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1> When was the Disney version of Beauty and the Beast released? 

 
2> Who does the voice of Belle? 

 
3> In what country does the movie take place? 

 
4> What is the name of the clock in the film Beauty and the Beast? 

 
5> What does the beggar woman offer for a night's lodging? 

 
6> Who casts a spell on the castle in the story Beauty and the Beast? 

 
7> Although not named in the movie, the name of the prince is given in some of 

the video games. What is his name? 
 

8> Who does the voice of the Beast in the movie Beauty and the Beast? 
 

9> Who in town wants to marry Belle? 
 

10> According to the song, what does Gaston use in all of his decorating? 
 

11> Who is Maurice? 
 

12> Who runs the town asylum? 
 

13> What is the name of Belle's horse? 
 

14> What does Belle's father do for a living? 

 
15> How does Belle find out that her father is in trouble? 

 
16> Chip is one of the characters in the castle. What is he? 

 
17> Who does the voice of Mrs. Potts? 
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Answers:  

 
1> 1991 - The film was Disney's 30th full length animated film.  

2> Paige O'Hara - She also does Belle's voice in the second movie.  
3> France - The movie is set in a small French village.  

4> Cogsworth - He gives Belle a tour of the castle.  
5> A rose - When she is turned down she casts a spell on the castle.  

6> A beautiful Enchantress - The enchantress wanted to test the young prince.  
7> Adam - Eric is the prince in the film, The Little Mermaid.  

8> Robby Benson - He also does the voice in the sequel.  
9> Gaston  - Gaston is the best looking man in town.  

10> Antlers - Lefou is trying to cheer up Gaston.  
11> Belle's father - Maurice gets locked up for being crazy.  

12> Monsieur D'Arque - Gaston pays Monsieur D'Arque to lock up Maurice.   
13> Philippe - Philippe returns home without Belle's father.  

14> He's an inventor - He is inventing a wood cutting machine.  
15> A magic mirror - Belle can see her father using a hand mirror.  

16> A cup - Chip is a small boy.  
17> Angela Lansbury - Angela stars in the Disney movie, Bedknobs and 

Broomsticks. 
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